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 The Saga of the Lonesome Goose 
There is a drama of sorts playing out on church property, involving 

the pond, the southern bank of the pond, and a goose. On a recent 
evening, as I drove the lane back to the house, I noticed a goose   
waddling in front of my car. On most occasions, when a car gets near 
geese, they usually veer off the path quickly. This one, however stayed 
in front of the car, even though there was room to the left to get off the 
road. I arrived at home and did not think too much of it.  

The next morning, I noticed for the first time that the goose          
appeared to be completely alone. I observed that the goose would stay 
near the water and occasionally dive in. When he (she?)  wasn’t in the 
water, he (she?) was running around the bank. The day after that, the 
goose’s pattern of behavior was still pretty playful.  

On the fourth day, however, I had trouble spotting the goose. Early 
in the morning seemed to be the best time. However, as the day be-
came warmer, it appeared that the goose sought shelter in the bushes.  

The weekend has come and gone and the goose has slowed down. 
The playful attitude detected earlier has disappeared and the goose 
moves more slowly and swims less frequently. I am no biologist, but I 
think the goose is lonely. I think the absence of the gaggle (along with 
high temperatures) has caused a decline in activity and general      
lethargy. As of today (Wednesday), the goose is still alive, still near the 
pond—and still alone. I do not know how this will end. Will the original 
gaggle return? Will another group come to the rescue? Will the goose 
survive? 

Do I see a spiritual parallel to the goose, among some Christians, 
following the Covid-19 pandemic? Do they miss the assembly? Has 
their level of  activity and involvement greatly decreased? Has spiritual 
lethargy set in? Are they in danger of falling away from the Lord? 

It appears form available evidence, that such things were happen-
ing among the Christians who were addressed in the Book of Hebrews. 
Within Hebrews, there are at least five warnings about leaving Christ 
(2:1-4; 3:7-4:13; 6:4-8; 10:26-39; 12:25-29). There is also an emphasis 
on the role of exhortation/encouragement among Christians (Hebrews 
3:13; 6:9-12;10:25; 13:22).  

We need each other! Let’s realize that need and “exhort one       
another every day, as long as it is called ‘today,’ that none of you may 
be hardened by the deceitfulness of sin” (Hebrews 3:13, ESV). 

       —Lance Cordle 



Ancient Truths for Modern Times 
WCCK, FM—95.7 

Sundays  8:30 a.m. 
Speakers: Lance Cordle & Gary Knuckles 

July 4-July 10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

July:  
2—Nathan & Heather Arant 
2—Tara & Ben Leonard 

 

 

     

Dates to Remember: 
 

July 2-4—CC 150th Celebration 

July 4-9—Teens to Horizons 

July 4-9—All ages week at WKYC (McManus) 
July 11-16—8-10 year-olds at WKYC  
July 18--23—All ages week at WKYC (Colley) 

A Pause .  . .  and Reflection 

Just before our VBS, we had a session on a 
Sunday evening with Jeff Miller. Brother Miller   
encouraged us in our adoption of the Bible School 
Curriculum published by Apologetics Press, Inc.      
Following his presentation, he told me that he had 
meant to emphasis the need for teachers and    
students to stay with the pace of the curriculum 
(following the lessons for each week and moving 
on). There is a temptation to get bogged down 
with so much material. One way he wanted to do 
that was to have a reminder put in the bulletin 
each week for both teachers and students to study 
the lesson for that week on Sundays and   
Wednesdays. This is the explanation for the block 
on page three each week with just such a       
message.  

Don’t forget that there is a great opportunity for 
us this week. In the midst of Calvert City’s celebra-
tion of 150 years of existence, we will have a 
booth at the main gathering place in town. We will 
be giving away Bibles and Bible study materials, 
as well as fun things for kids and water for anyone. 
If you have volunteered to work, do not forget to 
be there for your scheduled time. If you are       
going to be in the park, stop by the booth and    
encourage those who are there.  Encourage your 
friends to stop by as well. Finally, be praying for 
this effort.  

“For a wide door for effective work has been 
opened to me, and there are many adversaries.” 

(1 Corinthians 16:9) 

“I know your works. Behold I have set before 
you an open door, which no one is able to shut.”  

(Revelation 3;8) 
 

I hope you have a great week. —Lance 

7—Dale	Roberts	

								John	Turner	

8—Hannah	Baugus	

							Kymberly	Langston	

							Emberly	Parshall	

 
Celebrating  

 
150 Years 

 
of  
 

Calvert City History 
(117 of those with the church!)   

 
July 2-3 

Memorial Park 
(Booth for the Calvert City Church       
of Christ is near the  flag pole.) 

 



Remember	in	Prayer:	
	

Betty	Hall—home, recovering from knee surgery 

Billie Davis—palliative care, at home 
William Hamilton—undergoing chemo therapy 
Wanda Whirley—home, some improvement 
John Myers—good report, released from restrictions 
 
Toni Bennett,   Joyce Chapman,  Conner Copeland,   

Jimmy Davis,       Bobby        English,  Pat Hall,    

Robert  Hall,  Joe Hedges, Pearlie  Inman,  Haley 

Lilly,    Virginia,   Manchester,   Dale  Newport, 

Doug    and Wanda Newsom,   Mitzi Roberts,  

Priestly Scott, Gary Smith, Joe Smith, Jim Story, 

Travis Terrell and family, Jill Travis, Danny  

Walker.   

 

Nursing	Home/Assisted	Living/Rehab:		

CCCCtr—Betty	Clark,		Lorene	Krueger	

Misty Meadows, (Metropolis, IL)—	Betty	

Burkeen	

Stilley House—Norman	Gulley,	Carl	Hamilton	

Record:*	

June	27,	2021	

Mid-week (6/23)                     103                       
Sunday Bible Class                    158      
Sunday Morning Worship                     180                                                                                                                                                            
Sunday Evening Worship                      96 
Contribution                                            $7957 
*Pandemic conditions 

SYS  
July 6 @  

New Concord 

 

 

Bible School Reminder: 
 

Sunday, 7/4 & Wednesday, 7/4 
 

Exploring God’s Word, Lesson 5 

Saved By the Book 
Rick Waggoner began driving his morning bus 

route just as he had for the last ten years. He was 
forced to pull over when his bus broke down. 
Three young men approached the bus and      
savagely proceeded to shoot Rick twice in the 
chest, once in the hip, and also stabbed him in the 
arm. Amazingly, the two bullets that hit his chest 
were stopped by none other than Rick’s Bible! He 
had a habit of keeping a Bible in his shirt pocket. 
Even though Rick said it felt like he had been hit 
with a sledgehammer in the chest, he was alive. 
Rick was then able to wrestle away the gun and 
knife from the young guys and chase them off. 
Rick was saved, quite literally, by his Bible. 

Even though this Bible saved Rick from physi-
cal death, this is not the main purpose of having a 
Bible, of course. The Bible provides other benefits 
which are exponentially more valuable. Billions of 
Bibles have been sold around the world. Billions 
of people own a Bible. And yet, how many of them 
actually know about the eternally saving power 
contained in this book? The number is tragically 
small. 

The Bible tells us how to receive this eternally 
blessing from God, “Now when they heard this, 
they were cut to the heart, and said to Peter and 
the rest of the apostle, Men and brethren, what 
shall we do? Then Peter said to them Repent and 
let every one of you be baptized in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins; and you 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit” (Acts 2:3 7-

38). 
Yes, apparently your Bible can stop a speed-

ing bullet; maybe even two. However, the true 
benefits of the Bible reach well beyond this life 
and into eternity. Are we keeping our Bible close 
to our hearts or is our Bible dusty, forgotten, and 
perhaps even lost? Only when we study and apply 
the Bible to our lives can we be spiritually saved 
by this wonderful book. 
Brett Petrillo 

Denver, CO 
Bulletin Digest 
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Current	Service	Times	
	

Sunday	Morning	

In-Person	Bible	Class	

9:15—Auditorium 

CIA—Activities Building 

Teens—Teen Room 

Children’s classes in east side                            

10:00-Worship (Auditorium) 

Online also 

    

Sunday Evening 

 6:00—Worship (in-person, online) 

Last week of month—1:00 

 

Wednesday Night   

            6:30 —Devotional in auditorium, 

then, classes for all ages 

                      

Those Who Are To Serve:  

     Sunday, July 4,  2021 

Morning 

Song	Leader:		Lucas	Dial	

Opening	Prayer:		Gayle	Hall		

Preside	at	Lord’s	Supper:	Logan	Parker 

	Closing	Prayer:  William	Smith 

	

            

 

Evening  

Song	Leader:  Lance	Cordle	

Opening	Prayer:		Larry	Wynn	

Closing	Prayer:   Ronnie	Cox	

	

Sunday	Evening	Count/	Communion	

Mark	Hart,	Nick	Darnell	

	


